
An update on the life and ministry of  Dave & Jennifer Lowe 

Making an IMPACT on campus!
 About 15 staff from Los Angeles and Santa Barbara joined us as we descended on the 
Long Beach State campus near the end of October.  
 Though we’ve made lots of progress in the last few years starting 
new Bridges, Destino and Epic ministries, at this time last year, we had 
no IMPACT ministries in our region. 
 For weeks we had planned for a one day event at Long Beach State 
in which our hope was to find just one person who would be 
interested in helping to start IMPACT on campus.
 After several hours of approaching students and letting them know 
about this new opportunity, it was time for our informational meeting. 
 Just a few minutes before the meeting was to start there were only 
a couple of students there. I thought our meeting might be a bust. But 
over the next few minutes, students kept rolling in. Before we knew it, 
there were over 25 students filling out the small room we had reserved.
 Joel, our Destino intern, did a great job of sharing the vision of 
IMPACT. Still, I’m not sure the students really understood what it was. I 
mean, here you have a couple of white people and a Latino guy who are 
talking about starting this new group for black students. I’m sure some 
of the students were probably thinking, “What’s up with that?”
 Fortunately, we were able to show a video from last year’s IMPACT 
conference so students could see for themselves what IMPACT is really 
like culturally. One student said later that when she saw the video of 
other students like her at the Impact conference, she wanted to be a 
part of that group. 
 After the meeting had officially ended, about 8 students stayed and 
continued to ask questions. Thirty minutes later, there were still four 
students hanging around wanting to hear more. I couldn’t believe how 
interested these students were.
 When we arrived on campus, we knew nobody and hoped to just find 
one person. By the end of the day, we had over 35 names and a number 
of students who had indicated an interest in going to this year’s IMPACT 
conference in New Orleans.
 Praise God for his provision! Please pray for students whom we met 
to attend this conference. This has been the most successful way to get 
IMPACT launched on a campus. Students who go, come back to their 
campus with a vision to launch an IMPACT chapter. That is our hope and 
prayer. 
 Please pray with us and for us as we seek to raise up students of 
African descent on campuses all over California, Arizona, and Hawaii 
who want to make an IMPACT for Jesus Christ on their campus.
 Thank you so much for your partnership. You are making a huge 
impact in the lives of many students and you are a tremendous 
blessing to our family! 
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Top: Jen in the middle with two of our 
staff - getting ready to meet students

Middle: Students stopping by our 
IMPACT table

Bottom: Four students stayed to the 
bitter end asking questions about IMPACT
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